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Speak the Speech as I
Pronounce It to You

Things have come to a most
pass. An increasingly ap-

palling situation is rapidly coming
to a head. The conditions can no
longer be ignored. The time has
come to act. We must strike be-

fore the eternal fires get good
and hot. Shoot we must, and to
kill. There's entirely too much
talking going on around this man's
school.

Talk, in itself, is an evil thing
especially for the young. Every-

one knows that the duty of chil-

dren is to listen (to the things
they ought to hear), to he seen,
and not to be heard. Talk that is
open, frank, searching, earnest is
a, thing degrading. There is al-

ways the danger of the pai'tici- -

pants catching an idea. All too
many students are getwng ideas
lately and it's got to be stopped.

Most Prof Gab Harmless.

Of course there are all kinds
of talk, some less virulent than
others. The monologic, platform
professorial variety is not par-
ticularly dangerous, as has been
shown through years of class-
room exposure thereto, with a
nicely low percentage of positive
results. From its very nature,
this form is generally under
rigid eontrol. By dint of the de-

liverer's own hard-starvin- g of
Idea germs, and the administra-
tive pasteurization, the average
lecture reaches the student ear.
as pleasantly Innocuous as milk
toast.
Once or twice a germy Idea

sneaks in the window, however, as
the spore of a poisonous mush-
room sifts into the culled domesti-
cated fungi bed. Usually, thank
the Lord, such occasional foreign
bodies fall on sterile soil, rendered
germ proof from an education long
series of lnnoculations against dis-

ease.
But, unfortunately, the worst

breeding places for ideas are the
informal conversation pieces which
appear in such obscure spots and
so unpredictably that there can be
no spreading of oil on the teeming
waters. Sometimes, tho rarely, hell
pops in a bull sessions of students.

Collegiate Confabs Safe.

This Is not the prayerfully
germproof boasting of notches
In belts affected by Greek gents,
nor the preening display of fra-
ternity pins by sorority gals.
Also excluded are the smoke-screene- d

plottings of campus
politics, and the beery swap-ping- s

of questionable stories.
Barred, too, are the chit-chatt-

date promotings in coke dens,
the multi-type- d apple polishings
In dear teacher's office, and the
banal pasting of weather and
time of day with the hopeless
dancer you draw at an hour
dance. All these talky-talk- s are
utterly sanitary from all idea
germ contamination. (,

But where the air Is literally
filled with those insidious germs is
In one of those happen so get

of thinking, expressive
minds -- young, old. or both. If two,
or three or even four souls chance
to question the orders of the day --

religious, social, physiological,
philosophical, political, literary
snd such like- - all the fumigations.
vaccinations, mouth washes and
slaps on the wrist won't counter- -

art the exposure. True, the potent
serums may not take, but there's
always that frightful chance.

Cut It Out, Or Else.

Consider, for a horror stricken
moment, the aftermath of this
rare contamination. Althn sus-

ceptibility Is generally low in the
population as a whole, it runs

high In some brain-heade- d

persons. Their resistance,
unprotected by layer upon layer
of carefully cultivated indiffer-
ence, may he so poor that they arc
practically defenseless before a
good strong shot of idea. Try as
they will, they must wrestle with
it, pour over it, read about it, and,
worst of all, talk about it. And so
tho menace spreads. Why, we've
heard of as many as a dozen peo-

ple catching some particularly
contagious idea.

Obviously this sort ot thing
ean't be permitted to continue.
Pretty soon a large section of

the people will be stricken
thinking and talking mockeries

f the good pliable flock they
ence were. The ultimate con-

clusion it much too ghastly to
elaborate upon. Suffice it to tay
that the end would be ruin to
all our honored Institutions of
war and economic dog eat dog
and race ttrife. Let ut past
quickly by the awful picture.

So please, faculty members, ad-

ministrative officials, students ex-

ert all your efforts to avert this
Impending doom to everything
mankind has always stood for.
Stem this poisonous flow of speech,
damn all expression of opinion,
all freedom of writing and talk-
ing. This talking, this vile,

yea Immoral talking must
be atopped.

THE WEAT1IKK.
A record breaking low tem-

perature of Oct. 14 wai estab-
lished yeiterdsy at 6 a. m.
when tha mercury registered 27
degrees. The nearest approach
ts this subfreezing mark was
33 degrees In 1891. This Is the
second time this year a record
has been broken. The previous
time was heat wave raising
the highest temperature for
September to 08 on Sept. 22.

Warm and cloudy was pre-

dicted for today.
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to Ring
With

Cry for
Band to Lead Husker Fans

in Pre-Soon- er Rally

Friday Night.

With cheers, songs and colorful
scarlet and cream banners, en-

thusiastic and loyal Cornhuskers
will give ('ouch Tom Stidham's
Soonrrs a rousing welcome to
Cornhiiskerland Friday night.

Falling in behind the freshman
band promptly at 7:30 o'clock Fri-
day evening, Coin Cobs and Tas- -

sols will lead the student parade
from Temple theater ilown lbin si.
past fraternity and sorority row,
turning west on Vino st., then
south on 14th and from there east
on S st. From S St., the pepsters
will progress south on 16lh again
to R St., and from R st. south on
17th to O, where they will continue
westward from 9th and from
thence to the Lincoln Hotel on 9th
and P st., where the evening's pro-

gram will be held.
Nebraska Coach "Biff" Jones,

who last year guided the gridiron
destinies of the University of Ok-

lahoma, will introduce His Sooner
successor, Tom Stidham, to the
Cornhusker student body. Stidham
was Jones' line coach last season
and advanced to head coach when
an army order forced Jones to end
football coaching Stidham, whose
career in the southwest has been
most colorful, has gained national
prestige already this season by vir
tue of his Sooncrs' 6 to 0 victory
over Rice and a 7 to 7 deadlock
with Dana X. Bible's Texans.

Game Captain Lowell F.nglish
will speak for the Cornhuskers on
Friday night from the Lincoln ho-

tel marquee and Game Captain
Mickey Parks will represent the
Sooners.

Rally committee chairman Wil-lar- d

Bui ncy Thursday urged every-
one who possibly can to attend the
rally. "We should show the team
that we are behind them and are
rooting for them to win, as well as
to give the Sooners a rousing and
enthusiastic welcome

Public Quiz to Feature
Society's Meeting in

Temple at 9.

The Gavel club, composed of
former presidents anil vice pres-
idents of Palladian Literary soci-

ety, will entertain the members of

that organization for the fifth con-

secutive year at Talladian hall
this evening at A p. m.

The meeting consists of a pub-

lic quiz of members by Mrs. Clara
F. Perrv, quiz master. Greetings
from the actives will be from
Jeanette Osborn. president of Pal-

ladian Literary society, and the
response from Mrs. Perry, presi-
dent of Palladian Gavel rlnh.

The topic, "Why Did Presidents
Grow Gray?" will be answered hy
James Anderson, jr. Following
several piano select ions by Mrs.
Maude H. Fling, Dale K. Wee.se
will speak on "Palladian Parents."
Margaret Cannel will answer the
quiz master to "Why These Lit-

erary Contests?" and Victor R.
Seymour, chairman of the literary
contests committee, will respond
to "Why the Tlaque Newly Pol-

ished?"
Concluding remarks will be by

Mrs. Perry and adjournment by
Jeanette Osborn. This meeting is
open to all Interested university
students.

The officers of the Palladian
Gavel cluh are Mrs. Clara F.
Perry, Lincoln, president; Judge
Louis Light ner, Columbus, vice
president; Dale K. Weese, Lincoln,
secretary-treasure-

in

Literary Magazine Prepares
for Eleventh Year

of Publication.
The Prairie Schooner, Nebras-

ka's literary magazine, is begin-
ning Its eleventh year on the cam-
pus with the publication of this
fall's number. Recognized nation-
ally, reprinted widely and ac-

claimed by England's Edward J.
O'Brien, the Schooner has printed
on Its pages early stories of writ-
ers who later became famous and
also the contribution of authors
whose reputations were Hlready
made.

The quarterly is not going to
susiiend nuhllcatlon this year as
was rumored, but Is preparing for
the biggest year of Its history.
Norman Bolker is In charge of the
sales campaign. Richard Person
and Leonard Krueger are solicit-
ing subscriptions from the fac-

ulty.
Launched upon the literary wa-

ters In 1927, the Schooner has had
sn illustrious career under the di-

rection of Prof. Lowry C. Wlm-berl-

In the Schooner a number
of authors who later gained na-

tional got their start.
Albeit Halper, David Cornet

Dorothy Thomas, William

ELIAS ANNOUNCES

KOSMET NUMBERS

ON DAD'S PROGRAM

Saturday Luncheon Offers!

Impersonations, Tap

Dances, Music.

Tap routines, impersonations.
perhaps even a modified strip-
tease number- - they're all on the
books for the. Dad's Day luncheon,
says Winficld "Doc" F.lins, presi
dent of the Kosmet Klub. Stage
numbers for the noon program
were tentatively selected last night
by members of the Klub. who held
first tryouts for skits to he used
in the Fall Show Nov. 6.

Sororities and fraternities whose
(Continued on Page 2)
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Committees Plan Dancing,

Games for Joint Party

Saturday Evening.

One of the outstanding social
events of the year lor the ag col-

lege and home economics st1: .ients
will Like place Saturday evMntr.
Oct. Ifi, in the Ag activities b.iild- -

ing when the 12th annual faculty
reception and party is held.

As the students assemble they
will have an autograph hunt ri an
opener to the evening festivities.

At 8 o'clock there will be a re- -

ception with Dean and Mrs. W. W.
Burr, Miss Margaret I'dne, ami:
Chancellor Burnett in the receiv-- 1

ing line.

Hold Grand March.
Immediately after the reception

a grand march will take ;iacc
after which those interest '.d in
dancing will dance In a ten piece
orcheftra. There will be
downstairs for the others.

The party is under the grin ral
supervision of h? social division
of Ag college. Those on theis mm-mittc- e

are; Misses Kvelyn Metz-ge- r,

Gladys Ruby, Prof. M. A.

Alexander, (.. I.. Mllllcrr, anil 1 roi.
P. A. Downs.

Arinld Baiager ot the Home
Fconomirs department is '"h
chairman of decorations. Kalpn
CopcnhHver is chairman ol the
game committee. Mi.'.s Bess S!ecle'
is publicity chairman. V. J. Lolfcl
of the Animal Husbandry division
is in charge of general enteitain-mi'nt- .

Miss Iiuisi- Lc.Mon is .'hair-ma- n

of the ri'cplinn committee.
H. K. Alter of th.- - poultry derail-
ment is chairman of the reliesh-men- t

committer.

S:mc (JimmI Seals l.H'l

for Game, Saj Si'llcck
At present there have been

about 30,000 tickets sold tor
the Oklahoma game tomorrow,
according to John K. Scllcck,
student activities director. This
includes all student tickets, all
season books, and single ad-

mission tickets. There are still
some good seats in the west
stadium on the 20 yard line,

and In the east balcony on the
30 yard line, Sellcck stated.

'
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Cnuntnv Llnrntn Journal.

Dr. L. C. Wlmberly.

March and Jesse Stuart are a few.
In the first Issue of the magar.lne
appeared "The Vine," by Marie
Maeumbcr, who Is now Marl

on Page 2)

Schooner Recalls Famous
Wrilers Found Its Pages

prominence
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MUSicianS Come From PointS

in Nebraska and Iowa

for Fifth Year.

Under the joint sponsorship of
the university athletic and mil-
itary departments. 39 bunds repre-

senting as many Nebraska and
Iowa rommuniliese will plav to- -

ROlher in mass formation with the
Nebraska Varsity and Freshman
bands Saturday preceding the
Oklahoma game in Memorial sta-

dium.
Band day has been an annual

event for the past five years with
Invitations to participate bring
sent to all towns in a wide area
around Lincoln From 1.200 to
1. .')()() musicians are expected to

, ,,,. s:,.,1,.,!lv The different
hands have no opportunity to prac- -

tnf,rtnor n, ,,( hit it off"
jn harmony the first time,

Th. ...,. vear includes
His Honor March ' by H"nry (ill

more, E. E. Bagley's National
Emblem March" and the 'Star
Spangled Banner. " After playing,
the hands will march off the field
and witness the game from seats
in the northwest section of the sta-

dium.

Bands Scheduled to play are; .

... .

Alma, Auburn public scnoo , i,e- -

nlrioA hmh fll hnfi K HII' nOIIl
X... i !..;, h winliiL'iiin 1111 ill if- im iii'im. niniiiniM

school. Connoll. Duncan hign
school, Cozad high school, DeW'itt
high school, Eognr high school,
Emmfison Juvenile band, Fairburjf
high school, Falls City high school.

Minden, Fairfield. Grand Island
high rhool. Hastings high school,
Havclork high school, Hopper pub-- i

lie school. Lincoln high school,
Louisville public school, Lyons pub-

lic school. Madison school hand,
Mcrna public school Mllligan pub-

lic school, Noifolk public school.
O'Neill liigl. school, Pender, Peru

Teachers collc!;c, Pones municipal
hand. Randolph high school, Shen
andoah, In., public school, Sutton
high achool, Wahoo, Wayne State
Teachers college, West Point high
school, Vulan public arnnol, Wis-ne-

Group to Sing at Nebraska

Teachers' Convention

October 28.

Thirty-si- x members of the uni-

versity men's glee club sang at the

dealers' and salesmen's
of the General Motors corpo-

ration held at the coliseum Thurs
day morning.

The program as follows:
Brothers Sing On Grieg
Little David Play On Your Harp

Andrews
Blow Trumpets Blow Jarris
Romany Life Herbert

William Tempel directed the
group and Dick Dougall accom-
panied him. Miss Louise Stapleton
assisted with the last number, Ro-

many Life.
Oct. 28 the cluh will sing at the

Nehraska State Teachers meeting
In the coliseum.

Ray Ramsey Will Address

regu-
lar wepklv social meetintr in ils

Ray Ramsay, who has been heard
with approval hy several campus
erouns. will talk on Mexico. In
keeping with the occasion, the pro
gram rnairman nas piannea me
affair in the Latin manner, even

:to the music and refreshments.

E

House to House CanVaSS

Begins November 1;

Students to Aid.

Under I he supervision of Dr. C.

O. Swayzee, associate professor of

personnel and labor relations, the

only recent official unemployment

survey to be made in Lincoln wMll

be undertaken early this fall. Be-

sides furnishing statistical unem-

ployment information, the census

will attempt to answer the puz-

zling question. "Is recovery a

ii,lh'
rnnvass will" - "

brcin on Nov. 1 and will he con
tinned thrunut the following week.
All statistics, however, will be as
of Nov. 1. Some 50 students of

Dr. Swayzee's class in labor prob-

lems wili carry on the actual ques-

tioning.
Following the procedure estab-

lished by the university's surveys
in 1032 and 1033, when the last
official unemployment census was
taken, the city will be divided Into
ten districts, fully representative
of the city as a whole.

Assisting Dr. Swayzee In the
supervision of the survey will be

two graduate students, Howard
Kaltenbnrn of Waco, and Dan
Williams, of Lincoln. Results of

the census will be announced
shortly before the Christmas holi- -

days.

HONORARY EDUCATIONAL

SORORITY MEETS OCT. 19

Pi Lambda Thcta to Launch
School Year's Program

With Novel Meeting.
TI Lambda Theta, national hon-

orary and educational sorority,
will hold its first regular evening
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 7

p. m., In Teachers college.
An unusual meeting has been

planned under the direction of
Miss Clara Wilson and the depart-
ment of elementary education, ac-

cording; to Jeanne ftowe, president.
'All members will meet at the
doors of Teachers college prepared
to make a trip of unknown desti
nation.

Latest Field Developments.
This meeting la in line with new

programs discussed at the meeti-

ng; of tha organization last week.
Interesting- meetings that ate dif-

ferent, yet of value In giving
broad view of new aevelopmcnta
In fields of education, were the
subject of the discussion, A dif-

ferent department will be In

rhnrr of each meeting and will
bring latest developments in Its
particular field.

Ten Dollar Prize Offered

Daily by Ted Malone

Over CBS.

All university students are free
to enter their original poems in a
contest sponsored by Ted Malone
over the Columbia Broadcasting
system and try for one of the daily
ten dollar prizes.

Each day from Monday thru
Friday for a quarter of an hour
Ted Malone reads original poetry
submitted to him and the best

'norm receives thr ten dollar re
ward Mr. Malone also has a pare
of poetry each month in the Pic- -

itorial Review, some of the mate- -

rial being drawn from that read
over the radio.

The rules of the contest, which
began Oct. 1. are that all poems
must be original and unpublished.
In submitting a poem, it is as-

sumed you grant permission for its
use on the air whether or not you
win a prize. The award of ten

'dollars as prize constitutes pur- -

'.K'.nn nf nf..nl Qnl till Ho"ht trt it.
rr',.h m most hr ivnewritten!

No poems will'be returned and all

selections are final.
Address all communications to

Ted Malone Broadcast
'

ing System, 4K wianison svrnur.
York, or care of your local

station.
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Philosophy Professor Tells

Impressions of Germany

Formed During Year.

Prof. W. H. Weikmeisler the
philosophy department, who hss
just returned from year spent in

Germany and other European
countries will address the first
meeting of the University German
club Tuesday, Oct. 10. Held
In the Temple theater, the meeting
is scheduled to begin at 8 o'clock
according to Albrecht, fac- -

Ully nitMiiuri "i 1 "ni hr
Pr. Werknieister will relate his

experiences and impnssions of;
Germany which he received while
teaching in the University of Ber-

lin during the past year The talk
will entirely In German.

In addition to Dr. Werkmelster's
speech, the evening's program will

Include croup singing of German
songs and several special numbers,

saiil. Anyone interested
in the German language as well as
students In the German depart-

ment are Invited attend.

llorlrno Allen, (Jirls'
Dorm Dielilian, Speaks
Today on 'How to Spoon'
Hortense Allen, at Car-

rie Bell Raymond Hall will con-

duct a "How to Spoon" lecture at
the Baptist Student House 1440 Q

St., Friday from 4 6. Such things
as tho rorrect way to set the table,
formally and Informally, how be
a host or hostess will be dem-

onstrated by Miss Smith.

Students Honor
Dads, Mothers

at Luncheon
DANCE TO CLIMAX

TRADITIONALL DAY

DEVOTED TO DADS at

Jimmie Nichols' Band to Play

Party Following

Oklahoma Game.

Dad's day activities, which in-

clude the traditional Dads day
football game with Oklahoma, and
the day banquet sponsored
by the Innocents society, will be
climaxed by the annual Dad's day
party in the coliseum at S:45 to-

morrow night.
Booked for the occasion is Jim-

mie Nichols' 11 piece orchestra,
which has just returned from an
eight weeks' engagement in the

(Continued on Page 2)

TRY-OU-
TS FOR DEBATE

STATES PROF. WHITE

Industrial Arbitration Topic

of First Competition

for Debate Squad.

The first debate tryout of this
season will be held Thursday eve-

ning, Nov. 11. The subject used
for tryouts will be the question of
compulsory arbitration of indus-
trial disputes. Those chosen from
the competition will appear in va-

rious debates during the first se-

mester and some them go to
Topeka, Kas., for the Fourth An-

nual Student Legislative Assembly
to be held Dec.

All men, including law students,
who have attended Nebraska one
year are eligible. However, gradu-
ate students as well as students
who were another college last
year are ineligible. Material for
the debates will be placed on re-

serve in the University library and
a bibliography will be ready by
the first of next week

Those who wish to compete
should notify Prof. H. A. White
before Nov. 4. when asignments
win ne mane ny 10 one sine
or the other of the question. The
main speeches in the tryouts will

i".""" ."rwith shorter rebuttals. The speak
ing, which should he extempora-
neous, will he judged on the basis
of thought, material and delivery.
Former intercollegiate debaters
will act as judges.

The question is officially worried.
"Resolved, that the National La- -

n'' Relations Board should he em- -

should prepare on both sides of the
question,

WralhfT IV pailmcnl
A!islaiil lo Manner

Oregon Airway Slalinn

A. G. Topil, second assistant atj
the weather bureau since January.'
1030, has been transferred to Wolf
Creek, Ore. Mr. Topil will have
full charge of nn airway station!
there.

Someone to succeed Mr. Topil
has not been definitely appointed'
yet by the United States depart- -

mrnt of agriculture.

to enforce arhitration ofon a separate sheet of paper bear- - P'.nrt .,iHi!H industrial disputes. Students
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'First Lady' Picks Speed
Players' Tension Lessens

Cast Loses Nervousness;
Ruth Van Slyke Takes

Acting Honors.

BY FRED HARMS.
Off to a fumbling, stuttering

start on its first night showing,

"First Lady," current offering of
the University Players had picked

i.n enough during tne week so
that Thursdny evening play goers
were missing no more man nan
the gags, were enjoying dialogue
which in some spots positively
sparkled.

The cast as a whole was much
more at ease, first night nervous-
ness, having, nn doubt, been dis-

pelled by succeeding performances.
Characterization was much more
convincing but a number of the
players were quite evidently still
unable to catch the significance of
their roles. Misstatements were
plentiful, but there were not the
desperate effort to cover up and
correct them which so pained

Monday night.
Miss Howell Comes Thru.

Most gratifying to this observer
was the conviction that H. Alice
Howell, lead, was "coming thru."
However, uncertain and unconvinc

Full Program of Festivities
Planned for Visitors

Saturday.

University parents will get
their annual taste of college life
next Saturday whin mothers and
fathers will be guests of honor

a Dad's Day banquet at the
Chamber of Commerce.

Welroming parents at the lunch-
eon will he Willard Burncy, while
Robert Simmons will give a re-

sponse in the name of the Dans.
Prevues of some of the cleverest
skits from this year's Kosmet
Klub show will offer entertain-
ment, and Bob Martz, Innocent in
charge of the occasion, urged that
everyone spend fifty cents on his .

parents and show them a good
time at the luncheon. "Do rot
stop at the luncheon, however,"
Martz added. "The luncheon be-gi-

promptly at noon, following,
which the group will move on to
the Oklahoma game. Stake your
Dad and Mother to a ticket to'
the game, it will help make their1
day complete."

Crowning the festivities Satur- -'

day night will be the varsity party
in the coliseum. Jimmy Nichols ,

orchestra will play, and Luwana
Marshall is the featured vocalist"'
with the band. "This party prom-- t
ises to be one of the best of the
season," commented Dean Wor- -
cester, committee chairman in'
charpe of the party. "The coliseum ;

is to be newly decorated, and the
floor will be exrellent for danc. :

ing. All your parents will enjoy '
the party, and all visiting alumni;
should al?o be urged to attend." I

Tickets for the luncheon will be
55 cents a plate and may be ob- -
tained from any member of In- -
nocents society or at the stand in
Social Science building Friday.
Tickets for the varsity party may
be obtained at the door, and the f

party will begin at 8:45. I

,CA. Ti
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Lommiuee urges All women j
Interested in T Work I

to Attend Affair.

The last of four teas held this
werk and last by the Y. W. C. A. :

will take place this afternoon in
Ellen Smith hall between the hours ,'

of 3:30 and 5 o'clock. All women
of the campus that, are interested
in "Y" work are invited to attend, .

especially freshmen and new
students.

Jane Bracket; and her staff will ;

serve at today's tea. and the com
mittee nas provided lor music ana
other entertainment throughout
the tea hours. Officers of the or-

ganization will be present that the
prospective members may become
acquainted with them, and fresh-
men girls may at this time sign up
for freshman commission groups
and upperrlassmen for the staffs
that have been arranged for them.

Yesterday's tea saw a much
larger number of guests attending
than the teas of last week. Lor-

raine Elmboig was in charge of
the affair assisted hy her staff.

The teas arc being held in con-

nection with the membership drive
that is hcinp waged by the Y. W,
members.

All Y.W .C.A. Workers
To Meet at o:00 Today

AH Y. W. C. A. workers will
meet at 5:00 o'clock today in
Ellen Smith hall to turn in

their money from the mem-
bership drive, according to an-

nouncement by Josephine Rub-nit-

in charge of the drive.

ing her porttsyi! r v be. rritiri
of the veteran ac'rr. s cannot deny
tnai sne give sonicining ;o urn
play that c.'. ; 't be supplied by
any other men r of the cast. She
has a striking figure snd carries
herself well. Her gowns are really
beautiful, and adii color. She, In
short, gives to the performance si
element of dignity and poise whlclt
even the most brilliant of the In-

genues tor hrr contemporary
for that matter l cannot. Her

sequences with husband-Theodo- ra

Dicrs are remarkably well done.
Gratifying as wes Miss Howell's

performance. tliHt ol Mr. Ldem
was correspondingly disappointing.
Missing the Intent of many lines,
he mangled other:;, and blundered
thru to a very unimpressive Im-

personation of Mr. Secretary
Wayne of the sta'e department.

Probably the evening's Wst
pleasing bit of acting was tufrrd
in by Ruth Van Slyke ss the hahd
bitten, nail chewing Washington
Warhorsn. Bell Hardwick. Mis
Van Slyke had not yet fitted tntc
her part on the opening night, but
her striding entrances and bluff
"back slapping1' Interpretation def-

initely lnvigoisted the perform-
ance. Also to Margaret Strauh as
the wife of Justice Carter HibbarJ
goes credit for work well done.

Up
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